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face. I fell into talk with him, 'Now*, he said as we left the Bridge
and walked into Anglesey, 'now you are like Robinson Crusoe, you
are on your island. How should you like to live in that house all
the year round, winter and summer:' he said pointing to a white
house on a little rock island in the straits. I said I thought there
might be \vorse places. 'They live like fighting cocks there',
winked the old man with the merry twinkle in his eye and his tall
white hat nodding from side to side. 'They have got a weir there and
they catch all the fish.'
At 6 o'clock we left Chester for Llangollen. We walked up
through the town to the Hand Hotel, stopping a moment on the
fine quaint old grey stone bridge of Dee with its sharp angled
recesses, to look down into the clear rocky swift winding river, so
like the Wye. As we came near the Hand we heard the strains of
a Welsh harp, the first I«ver heard. The harper was playing in the
hall the air 'Jenny Jones'. I would have come all the way to Llan-
gollen on purpose to hear the Welsh harp. This is the only hotel
in Wales where a Welsh harper can be heard. I stood by him
entranced while he played Llwyn-on and the Roaring of the Valley,
and several of the other guests in the house gathered round the harp
in the corner of the hall. The harper was a cripple and his crutch
rested by his side against a chair. He was a beautiful performer and
he was playing on a handsome harp of sycamore and ash, which he
had won as a prize at an Eisteddfod. I had a good deal of talk with
him after he had done playing. He told me there were very few
people now who could play the Welsh harp, and the instrument
was fast going out of use. The young people learn the English harp
which is much easier being double stringed instead of treble stringed.
The Welsh harp has no silver string and it is played from the
left shoulder while the English harp is played from the right
shoulder. SirWatkin keeps no harper. His sister does, and her
harper is the brother of old Pugh of Dolgelly who took me up
Cader Idris. The Llangollen harper said he knew him and thought
him a good harper, but his brother whom he also knew and who
is dead was much better, the first harper in Wales.
Presently the harper covered his harp and limped away to his
own house in the town, saying he should come and pky again at
9 o'clock. He plays in the haU at several stated hours every day.
He gets nothing from the Hotel and subsists entirely on what

